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Tracking Email Marketing

Actions taken by a specific user Data collected by KISSmetrics

sallyjo@gmail.com

was aliased to ABC789

Timeline

MailChimp campaign title: “Christmas Special”

MailChimp campaign title: “Christmas Special”

MailChimp campaign title: “Christmas Special”

MailChimp campaign click URL: /special-offer

URL: /special-offer

Campaign Source: list1

Campaign Medium: email

Campaign Name: christmas

Customer ID: sallyjo@gmail.com

Search Engine: Google

Search terms: “Acme Christmas Special”

URL: yoursite.com/

Referrer: google.com/

Billed Amount: $10

Name: Sally Jo

Phone: 555-555-1234

Email Address: sallyjo@gmail.com

sallyjo@gmail.com 

receives your e-mail

sallyjo@gmail.com 

opens your e-mail

sallyjo@gmail.com 

clicks your e-mail

DAy 1

What if you could know that for every $1 

invested in e-mail marketing, you’re pulling $10 

back? With KISSmetrics, you can, even if people 

sign up months after checking out your e-mail.

Here’s how we connect the dots between 

e-mails and revenue, in step-by-step detail.

How KISSmetrics tracks the ROI of 

Email Campaigns by tracking people

Person sallyjo@gmail.com did 
“Received campaign e-mail”

Person sallyjo@gmail.com did 
“Opened campaign e-mail”

Person sallyjo@gmail.com did 
“Clicked campaign e-mail”

Person sallyjo@gmail.com did 
“Visited Site”

Person ABC789 did “Search Engine Hit”

Person ABC789 did “Visited Site”

Person ABC789 did “Signed Up”

This is an event. KISSmetrics automatically pulls 

data from MailChimp if you turn on the integration, 

and KISSmetrics can also pull data from other email 

vendors via various methods (see documentation).

Outside of e-mail events, you can create custom 

events with our Event Library, APIs, and integrations 

that fire in a number of scenarios:

•	 Person views a webpage

•	 Person clicks on a button

•	 Person submits a form

This is a property. Properties add details to events. 

Some properties are auto-generated thanks to 

KISSmetrics’ integration with MailChimp. Other 

properties are manually created in almost the same 

way you create custom events. As people interact 

with your emails and websites, KISSmetrics tracks 

what events and properties they trigger to paint a 

“complete” picture of nearly every touchpoint every 

person has with your business.

You send out an 
email campaign

Use the KISSmetrics URL Builder to construct the link 

living in your email, and use MailChimp’s Merge Tabs 

to inject the recipient’s e-mail address into the link with 

the ‘kmi’ parameter so that KISSmetrics can keep track 

of the person when she leaves her inbox and enters her 

browser. Also, consider using Google’s URL Builder to 

add UTM parameters to track campaign performance.

ChRISTMAS SPECIAL LANDINg PAgE

ChRISTMAS SPECIAL LANDINg PAgE

SMALL SIgNUP BUTToN

Christmas special!!

Christmas special!!

Because your webpage has KISSmetrics’ tracking 

code in its <head>, KISSmetrics is able to identify a 

person by their email address and pull UTM param-

eters from the URL and make use of that data. 

sallyjo@gmail.com

ABOUT AliASing: KISSmetrics automatically aliases 

anonymous identities (XYZ123) with named identities 

(sallyjo@gmail.com) whenever it detects an email 

address in the URL as ‘kmi’. Aliasing also happens 

automatically when you track a form submission 

containing an e-mail form field and aliasing can also 

be manually forced via API calls and CSV imports.

30 days later

ABC789

sallyjo@gmail.com

Sally returns to your site, this time by Googling your 

brand on her laptop. Until she provides an e-mail 

address, KISSmetrics doesn’t know who she is and 

assigns her a unique ID (ABC789).

When Sally signs up and submits a form 

containing her email address, KISSmetrics pulls 

relevant form data as properties.

SIgN UP!

Large plan ($20/month)

Name

Phone

Email Address

Small plan ($10/month)

ABC789

By tracking the form submission, KISSmetrics 

continues to paint a complete picture of Sally 

even when she switches devices because it now 

knows that sallyjo@gmail.com is tied to all activity 

from anonymous identities XYZ123 & ABC789.

sallyjo@gmail.com

Name: Sally Jo

Phone: 555-555-1234

Revenue: $10

Person Details

1 day ago

CHROnOlOgiCAl SUmmARy Of SAllyJO@gmAil.COm

This is what KISSmetrics knows about sallyjo@gmail.com after 

2 days. Every event & property is timestamped so you can pull 

reports on specific time periods.

January 31, 2013

8:00 am 

8:01 am 

8:10 am 

Search Engine hit
Search Engine: Google
Search terms: “Acme 
Christmas Special”

Visited Site
URL: yoursite.com/
Referrer: google.com/

Signed Up
Billed Amount: $10
Name: Sally Jo
Phone: 555-555-1234
Email Address: sallyjo@gmail.com

31 days ago

January 1, 2013

7:00 pm 

7:15 pm

7:20 pm

7:10 pm

Received campaign e-mail
MailChimp campaign title: 
“Christmas Special”

Clicked campaign e-mail
MailChimp campaign title: 
“Christmas Special”
MailChimp campaign click 
URL: /special-offer

Visited Site
URL: /special-offer
Campaign Source: list1
Campaign Medium: email
Campaign Name: christmas
Customer ID: sallyjo@gmail.com

opened campaign e-mail
MailChimp campaign title: 
“Christmas Special”

Other analytics tools won’t account for Sally’s total lifetime value, 

which started at $10/month and may fluctuate later on because of 

various upgrades and downgrades. KISSmetrics tracks all those 

revenue-related events to give marketers ROI reports that aren’t 

just pegged to the first transaction, but are pegged to lifetime 

transactions. Now you can know that your “Christmas Special” 

e-mail campaign is pulling $10 for every $1 spent on e-mail 

software, lists, copywriting, etc.

You can also zoom out from studying an individual and view all 

customers who came from a particular e-mail campaign. Now 

you can calculate ROI by comparing email marketing costs to 

KISSmetrics’ revenue reports:

Want to view this report? Click the Revenue tab, then segment by selecting the property “Campaign Source”.

yoursite.com/special-offer?kmi=sallyjo@gmail.com&utm_source=list1&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=christmas


